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RDA Changes – Abbreviations
AACR2:
250  $a 1st ed.
260  $a [S.l. :$b s.n.], $c 2012.
300  $a 86, [21] p. : $b ill. ; $c 24 cm
710  $a University of Utah. $b Dept. of English.
RDA:
250  $a First edition.
260  $a [Place of publication not identified] : $b [publisher not 
identified], $c 2012.
300 $a 86 pages, 21 unnumbered pages : $b illustrations ; $c 24 cm
710  $a University of Utah. $b Department of English.
J. Willard Marriott Library, University of Utah
RDA Changes – GMD => C-M-C
AACR2:
245  $a Avatar $h [videorecording].
RDA:
245  $a Avatar.
336  $a two-dimensional moving image $2 rdacontent
337  $a video $2 rdamedia
338 $a videodisc $2 rdacarrier
J. Willard Marriott Library, University of Utah
RDA Changes – Rule of Three
AACR2:
245 02  $a A report on the recent events in Dunwich / $c 
Henry Armitage … [et al.].
RDA:
245 12  $a A report on the recent events in Dunwich / $c 
Dr. Henry Armitage, Dr. William H. Mudge, 
Reverend J.M. Harris, and the late Curtis Whateley.
J. Willard Marriott Library, University of Utah
RDA Changes – Relationships
AACR2:
100  $a Bushman, John, $d 1843-1926.
700  $a Smith, Derryfield N.
500 $a Translation of Orson Scott Card’s First Meetings.
700  $a Henson, Jim.
RDA:
100  $a Bushman, John, $d 1843-1926, $e author.
700  $a Smith, Derryfield N., $e illustrator.
700 $i Translation of $a Card, Orson Scott. $t First Meetings.
700  $a Henson, Jim, $e puppeteer, $e film director, $e actor.
J. Willard Marriott Library, University of Utah
RDA Changes – Forms of Headings
AACR2:
100  $a King, Martin Luther, $d 1899-1984.
100  $a King, Martin Luther, $d 1929-1968.
RDA:
100  $a King, Martin Luther $c Sr., $d 1899-1984.
100  $a King, Martin Luther $c Jr., $d 1929-1968.
J. Willard Marriott Library, University of Utah
RDA Changes – Misc.
 No more [sic] in the title
Melchanolies of knowledge
Busoni concerto
 Multiple options for capitalization
El Reformismo burgues
 Cataloger’s judgment
Studies in the history of culture and science
J. Willard Marriott Library, University of Utah
RDA Changes – Fixed Fields
040 $e rda
Desc = i [ISBD]
J. Willard Marriott Library, University of Utah
RDA Changes – Publication Info
264 _0 $a [Salt Lake City] :b Red Butte Press, $c 2000. [production statement]
264 _1 $a Salt Lake City : $b University Press, $c 2012. [publication statement]
264 _2 $a Seattle : $b Iverson Company [distribution statement]
264 _3 $a Cambridge : $b Kinsey Printing Company [manufacture statement]
264 _4 $a ©2012 [copyright statement]
J. Willard Marriott Library, University of Utah
RDA Changes – Authority Records
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 Accept AACR2 and RDA copy as is?
 Add missing data?
 Including Content, Media, and Carrier types?
Rule of 3?
 Change abbreviations?
 Add relator terms?
 Send to original catalogers?
 Other ideas?
Copy Catalogers Judgment?
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 Convert AACR2 records to RDA
 Determine if the new/revised info is useful
 Macros for adding/updating information
Copy Cataloging Test
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 RDA Vocabulary
 Quick List of RDA Changes
 RDA vs. Muscle Memory by Ken Rockwell
 LC Copy Cataloging Guidelines
 BYU Copy Cataloging Guidelines
Copy Cataloging Guidelines
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 RDA in 10 Steps
 Content/Media/Carrier Types
 LC core elements
 PCC guidelines for editing non-RDA records
 PCC machine conversion guidelines
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